Jennings County’s Got Talent
Organizational Meeting
The meeting was held September 23, 2010 at 7:00 PM. We met at the White Front Café.
Present were: Danny Schiller, Amy Thompson, Dorothy Bailey, Kelly Hatton, Phil Richman
Mary Hendrix, Shannon Palmer, Janet Clerkin and Mike Clerkin.
The meeting came to order and the business at hand was to select a name for the Organization.
Danny Schiller will check to see what is available as far as a name is concerned. We are thinking
of Jennings Youth Council.
*Danny checked and Jennings County Youth Council and Jennings County Youth Foundation
are both available according to the Secretary of State.
The members decided to have three Directors. Phil Richman, Janet Clerkin and Shannon Palmer
volunteered for this role.
It was decided after we have established a name we can apply for a Not-for-Profit account.
Danny will research the best person to guide us through the Tax ID legality for this project.
The group decided that we could do a fund raiser. Possibly a dance utilizing the community
building connection that Danny Schiller has and the DJ resource that Kelly Hatton has. This will
be discussed at a later date.
The Block Party will be held Oct 2, 2010 and at that time there will be an opportunity for people
to give donations for the cause. Vendors will rent space for $20 donations. Phil is working to get
a stage for the talent competition. Registration will begin at 10 am for talent and acts with their
own equipment will be given around 15 minutes to play a set of music this year. It was also
suggested to add a few other fundraising activities such as a 3 shot basketball competition for a
prize. Kelly Hatton will coordinate this and possibly other activities if time permits.
The next meeting will be held October 7, 2010 same time and place.
Meeting Adjourned

